
 
 

Report on Women in Leadership Series-7 

Date: 17-05-2023 

Venue: College Quadrangle 

Resource Person: Smt.Arundhathi Nag 

Number of Faculty & students attended: Offline: 350  Online: 694 

 

Women in leadership lecture series-7 was organized on 17th May 2023 at college quadrangle 

mLAC Autonomous. Smt. Arundhathi Nag ,Indian Actor, founder of Sanket trust, founder 

trustee of Ranga Shankara, Padma Shri Award was the resource person for the women 

leadership lecture series. All the teaching, non- teaching staffs and all the students of mLAC 

attended the session.  

The Program was hosted by final year students by welcoming Sri S S Naganand Chairman, Sri 

K Jairaj Managing Trustee, Dr. Nagalaxmi Principal, faculty, Parents and Students.The 

session began with an college anthem and welcome address by Sri K Jairaj Managing Trustee 

mLAC Trust and  Dr. Nagalaxmi Principal . The speaker was introduced by Sri K Jairaj 

Managing Trustee mLAC Trust.  

Arundhathi Nag Madam address the gathering by sharing experience of her life and how to 

be a strong women in the difficult situation. She also shared about the entire journey of film 

industry, health issues and financial status. Madam mentioned about her biggest 

accomlishment that a ranga shankara a very well known theatre located in south bangalore 

JP nagar and run by sanket trsut which was her husband’s one of his dream. 

Then after brief information given by madam there was a session opened was questions and 

feedback. Many students asked questioned and feeedback which was interesting and 

motivated for all the members who were present in the session. 

The Sri S S naganand , Chairman Sir addressed the gathering by presidential address. Sir 

encouraged and motivated students by stories and highlighted on hard work will make a 

strong and good career in life. 



 
In the end of the session vote of thanks was hosted by the students and there was faculty 

interaction was organised in the Seminar hall annouced by Rajeshwari M program 

coordinator hence requested all faculty members to be present for interactive session. 

Speaker took over the session after the introduction given by Dr. Nagalaxmi. CA Shubha 

Ganesh started the session with the outline of leader, need and how to become women 

leaders in the society . many of the students also expressed there future goal and how they 

want to be independent in their life.  

Speaker wished to have an interactive session with the audience about there lifestyles, 

future goals, earning, savings and investments. Students were involved in the session, gave 

there ideas and future thoughts.  Later Speaker gave overall veiws of lifestyles, goals and 

savings by giving her as a example. She said about her education, working styles, balancing 

personal and work life, investments. She also mentioned about time value of money how it 

is important in our life and different forms of investments. 

Finally, the session was concluded with feedback and with vote of thanks by Rajeshwari M. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

                                                      


